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ABSTRACT
The weight and energy changes associated with thermal 
decomposition of spruce and redwood were studied. Quantita­
tive data were obtained describing the chemical kinetics of 
pyrolysis and the energy of pyrolysis.
The overall chemical kinetics of pyrolyzing wood were 
investigated in a nitrogen atmosphere at heating rates of 
10°, 20°, 40°, 80° and 160°C/min. Arrhenius parameters were 
obtained from these data.
The total energy changes were measured in a nitrogen 
atmosphere at 20°, 40° and 80°C/min using differential scan­
ning calorimetry. Lumped sensible and pyrolysis heat effects 
were obtained by this method.
It was demonstrated that both the kinetic parameters 
and total energy changes are reasonably independent of 
heating rate.
Ignition criteria were proposed, and ignition times 
were predicted by incorporating extrapolated kinetic and 
energy data into a mathematical model based on heat transport 
phenomena. The predicted results obtained in the present 
study were compared with the available experimental ignition 
data for spruce and redwood.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The study of ignition phenomena is a fundamental 
aspect of fire research. The objectives of the ignition 
studies are to develop a reliable procedure for predicting 
whether ignition will occur under a given set of conditions 
and whether burning will be sustained once ignition has 
occurred. A fundamental mathematical model describing the 
transient transport and chemical processes that precede igni­
tion and combustion would be of value in evaluating fire 
retardants, fire hazards, and fire prevention systems.
Different investigators have used different techniques and 
mathematical approaches in order to arrive at ignition cri­
teria to explain their data. Due to the lack of data on 
the chemical kinetics of the degradation process, the useful­
ness of the proposed models is limited.
Since 1966, the Flame Dynamics Laboratory at the 
University of Oklahoma has been concerned with the investiga­
tion of fundamental thermal, physical and chemical properties 
of pyrolyzing wood. The data obtained have led to the develop­
ment of a successful model describing the transient temperature
1
2and density profiles of pyrolyzing wood (7, 18). This work is 
now to be extended to include the prediction of ignition times 
for pyrolyzing wood.
The objectives of this study are to;
1. Measure experimentally the energy changes associated with 
wood pyrolysis and the effect of heating rate on these 
energy changes.
2. Determine the actual kinetics of the thermal decomposition 
process, the weight loss and rates of weight loss, and 
the effect of heating rate on these processes.
3. Incorporate these findings and a set of proposed criteria 
for ignition into a mathematical model to predict the 
piloted ignition times for wood.
A further objective is to test the validity of the mathe­
matical model by comparing computed and experimental piloted 
ignition times for wood.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK
The ignition of cellulosic materials by external 
heating has been a subject of extensive studies for many 
years. The main objectives of these ignition studies were 
to develop a reliable method for predicting whether ignition 
will occur under given conditions and whether burning will 
continue once the ignition has taken place. In this chapter 
the ignition process, the different criteria proposed for 
ignition, the various mathematical models for the ignition 
process and the effects of the dominant parameters on ignition 
will be reviewed.
Ignition Process 
It was Brown (6) who first concluded that if a com­
bustible material is heated gradually in the presence of 
sufficient air, a very slow reaction between the material and 
oxygen occurs. The reaction becomes faster as the tempera­
ture increases, and the heat produced further increases the 
rate of reaction. At the same time there is heat loss from 
the material through conduction, radiation, and convection.
At a certain temperature the rate of reaction is sufficiently
3
4rapid that the resulting rate of heat production exceeds that 
of heat loss; consequently, the temperature of the material 
rises faster than it would because of the external heating 
alone. Thus, the reaction accelerates itself and very rapid 
heating follows. When this process continues, visible evi­
dence of ignition, such as glow and flame, occurs. Brown 
lists the following requirements for ignition to take place;
1. A combustible material must be present.
2. A source of oxygen, such as air, must be available within 
certain concentrations relative to the combustible.
3. Heat must be evolved as a result of the reactions produc­
ing combustion.
4. The reaction must proceed more or less rapidly over a 
certain temperature range.
5. The reaction must be accelerated by a rise in temperature.
6. A supply of energy, sufficient to the point where the 
reaction becomes autogenous, is necessary.
It is generally accepted that the decomposition into 
different products depends on whether pyrolysis is slow or 
rapid. For very low heating the specimen may be completely 
charred without flaming, whereas at a high rate of heating, 
glowing or flaming occurs. Wesson (45) lists the following 
two separate and distinct processes for ignition of flammable 
solids:
1. The thermal decomposition of a solid phase into volatile 
products and a residue.
52. Gas phase oxidation reactions of volatiles near the 
surface.
Alvares, et al. (3) classified the factors influenc­
ing the ignition process of materials into the external and 
internal. Thermal properties, pyrolysis characteristics, the 
absorptivity of the irradiated surface, diathermancy, size 
of the irradiated area and moisture content of the solid are 
considered as internal factors which are mainly the proper­
ties of the solid. Factors such as irradiance, time of 
exposure, area of uniform energy flux, the type of ignition, 
draft and specimen preheating are recognized as external 
factors.
A detailed mathematical description of the ignition 
process of a solid requires that the internal and external 
factors be fully specified while the wood sample undergoes 
the entire range of state change. In the remainder of this 
chapter, previous studies of these thermal and chemical 
properties will be considered, and various mathematical models 
reported in the literature will be discussed.
Ignition Criteria
Hallman (16) described the ignition phenomena as a 
function of many variables:
ig = F(T^, T, T^, T^, Ig, R, Hj, , E^, C^, K, t,
^ f h y Pf M/ A y E ^ ÿ y •••> (II”1)
6where Ig = ignition criteria
Tg = gas film temperature 
T = source temperature 
Tg = pyrolysis temperature 
Tg = surface temperature of the material 
= ambient temperature 
R. = universal gas constant 
Eg = activation energy of the material 
Cp = specific heat 
K = thermal conductivity 
t = time
L = thickness of the material 
h = convective heat transfer coefficient 
M = molecular weight 
A = area of the material under test
= emittance of surface for each wavelength involved 
= attenuation factor for each wavelength involved 
= surface absorptance for each wavelength involved 
X = wavelength 
p = density
= incident irradiance 
Hg = heat of fusion 
Hg = heat of pyrolysis 
The complexities of ignition phenomena can be realized from 
the above equation.
In his review of the literature, Martin (25) gave the 
necessary and sufficient conditions for the ignition of solid
7fuels subjected to thermal radiation. These conditions were 
stated as;
1. The gaseous fuel evolving from the solid must have a high 
degree of reactivity either because of its chemical com­
position or its kinetic energy.
2. The relative concentration of fuel to oxygen must lie 
between two well defined limits.
Each of these conditions commonly exists at different levels 
above a decomposing solid, but until they occur simultaneously 
at the same location, ignition will not occur.
Bamford, et al. (4) simplified their one-dimensional 
slab model to the case of an opaque solid and neglected the 
energy transfer due to mass transfer through the sample. The 
heating of the wood slab was accomplished by direct contact 
with gas flames on both sides. One of the boundary conditions 
they used was the combined effect of radiative and convective 
heat transfer between the surface and the contacting flame. 
They ignored the details of the decomposition reactions of 
wood and used a single reaction with assumed constant activa­
tion energy and frequency factor. From interpretation of 
their calculated results for weight loss, they postulated a 
criterion of a critical rate of evolution of volatiles for 
ignition. Accordingly, they concluded that sustained ignition
is possible when the weight loss at ignition is equal to or
-4 2greater than 2.5 x 10 gm/cm -sec. However, the required 
rate of evolution of gases prior to ignition is not known for 
piloted ignition.
8Akita (1) in his study on the mechanism of ignition 
of wood gave the ignition criterion for spontaneous and 
piloted ignition. For woods, Akita reported 500®C as the 
approximate surface ignition temperature.
Simms (30, 31, 32) has correlated ignition data for 
wet and dry woods. He also postulated constant surface 
temperature as the criterion for ignition. For spontaneous 
ignition of wood and other cellulosic materials he reported 
a correlating temperature of 525®C. In the case of piloted 
ignition of wood he reported that the correlating temperature 
depends upon the position of the pilot flame. For piloted 
ignition of wood he gave correlating temperatures between 
300®C and 410®C depending on the position of the pilot flame. 
Alvares (2) measured the surface temperature of thermally 
irradiated a-cellulose. He gave a surface ignition tempera­
ture of 600®C for spontaneous ignition of a-cellulose.
Deverall and Lai (11) have predicted a criterion for 
ignition of cellulosic materials. The mathematical form is
Hi = 2AH, m- x=0  ^ ^ x=0
(II-2)
where = incident irradiance
AHg = heat required for pyrolysis 
m^ = fuel flux through the exposed surface 
K = thermal conductivity of thé fuel 
T = temperature of the fuel
9The above equation states that the threshold for ignition 
occurs when the irradiance is twice the heat flux required 
for pyrolysis less the heat conducted into the solid, where 
all are evaluated at the solid surface. The derived threshold 
criterion does not depend upon detailed information on gas 
phase kinetics. It provides a necessary condition but not a 
sufficient condition for ignition, and applies to sustained 
ignition.
Kanury (20) in his review lists the following condi­
tions for ignition to occur:
1. Attainment of a fixed critical temperature T* by the 
exposed surface is an adequate criterion to predict 
transient flame ignition for radiative as well as convec­
tive heating. If ignition is spontaneous, the concept of 
critical exposed surface temperature is expected to be 
associated with some sort of a critical thermal phenomenon. 
If the ignition is piloted, attainment of the critical 
temperature by the exposed surface is expected to be a 
passive indication of attainment of a critical pyrolysis 
rate.
2. If the enthalpy content of the solid at the instant of 
termination of the external heating exceeds a critical 
lower limit enthalpy, persistent flaming is assumed. The 
critical lower limit enthalpy is roughly 2Lpc (T^ - T^) 
where pc is the volumetric heat capacity of the solid,
2L is the thickness of the slab, T^ is a temperature
10
related to the pyrolysis kinetics (may be taken as approxi­
mately 320°C for cellulosic solids) and is the initial 
temperature.
3. As the slab thickness becomes small, the thin slab limit 
is approached. In this limit, once ignition occurs, it 
is persistent. Therefore, for thin bodies, fulfillment 
of the T* criterion automatically fulfills the critical 
enthalpy content criterion.
Surface Temperature Studies 
The surface temperature and temperature profile 
histories of a cellulosic material subjected to ignition have 
been of interest to previous investigators because of their 
importance in determining the course of pyrolysis. Wesson 
(45) discusses the different techniques that have been used 
to determine the irradiated surface temperatures.
1. The most common procedure is to place thermocouples in 
contact with the surface of the sample. Gardon used 
this technique in his measurements. He estimated his 
measurement would not be in error by more than 20®C.
The shortcomings of this method are;
a. An unknown portion of the recorded signal is due to 
the direct absorption of radiant energy by the 
thermocouple.
b. The thermocouple bead may lose its intimate contact 
with the surface when char occurs.
11
2. A second method is to imbed thermocouples at various 
depths in the sample and extrapolate the interior measure­
ments at the time of ignition to obtain the surface 
temperature. Due to the nature of contact, depth of energy 
penetration for extremely short exposure periods, the 
distance from the surface and the extrapolating technique, 
the results of these measurements are questionable.
3. The third method is by means of radiation pyrometers which 
allow remote measurements of the surface temperature.
This method is classified into two groups.
a. Optical pyrometers.
b. Radiation pyrometers.
Alvares (2) used a radiation device to measure the 
surface temperature of a-cellulose at ignition. He concluded 
that the surface temperature at which spontaneous ignition 
occurred was between 600° and 650°C. Smith and Schilberg (37) 
used a radiometer sensitive to radiation in a narrow band.
The wavelengths used for temperature measurements were longer 
than the wavelengths of the radiation incident on the sample 
surface in order to preclude effects of reflection of inci­
dent radiation to the temperature detector. They found 
piloted ignition temperatures from 340°C to 540°C and spon­
taneous ignition temperatures from 460°C to 540°C for pine 
blocks. Koohyar, et al. (21) used a radiometer sensitive to 
a wide wavelength band in their studies. The surface tempera­
ture varied widely for all the tests, and no discernible
12
trends were clearly established. The physical limitations 
imposed by using open flames as the radiation energy source 
contributed to the variation. Simms (30) did not measure the 
ignition temperature; he calculated it based on a simple 
heat transfer model. He estimated the piloted ignition 
temperature for wood samples to be about 360°C and the spon­
taneous ignition temperature to be about 525®C.
There is no doubt that the spontaneous ignition tem­
perature is higher than the piloted ignition temperature. In 
the case of spontaneous ignition, either the sample surface 
must be heated to the point where it ignites the gases or the 
gases themselves must be heated to the ignition point. For 
piloted ignition to occur, the sample surface must rise only 
high enough to pyrolyze the sample, provided that pyrolysis 
is rapid enough to result in enough combustible pyrolysis 
gases to form a combustible mixture with the surrounding 
air at the pilot location.
Reaction Kinetics
Many investigators have studied the pyrolysis of wood 
and other materials. The composition and the yield of gases, 
vapors and char, and the relative proportion of flammable 
and non-flammable gases that are produced will vary according 
to the conditions of temperature, pressure, time, etc., under 
which pyrolysis of an organic material occurs. It is generally 
accepted that decomposition into different products depends
13
on whether pyrolysis is slow or rapid. Slow heating of cellu­
losic material produces much charcoal, little tar and less 
flammable gases. On the other hand, rapid heating produces 
little charcoal, but much tar and highly flammable gases. 
However, identification of the elementary chemical reactions 
which occur when wood thermally decomposes is virtually im­
possible due to the heterogeneous composition of wood and 
the complex decomposition scheme which the components in wood 
follow. Fortunately, the pyrolysis model requires only an 
expression whicn accurately describes the rate of weight loss 
and its dependence on temperature, composition and heating 
history.
Two types of experiments have been used in determining 
the kinetic parameters of wood pyrolysis, isothermal and 
temperature-programmed. Welker (44) has reviewed the work 
done by different investigators on the thermal decomposition 
of a-cellulose.
Using an increasing temperature technique is more 
realistic in measuring pyrolysis parameters, and it has 
several advantages over the isothermal method, such as
1. Kinetic data (weight versus time) over a broad tempera­
ture range can be obtained in only a few minutes.
2. The problem of decomposition before reaching the desired 
test temperature is not encountered in the dynamic method 
since the test may be initiated well below the incipient 
decomposition temperature.
14
3. Different heating rates may be studied.
Two types of experiments have been used to determine 
the kinetics of wood pyrolysis in a dynamic temperature 
environment.
Roberts and Clough (29) used the dynamic temperature 
technique studying the pyrolysis of beech cylinders. Small 
samples, on the order of 10 to 100 mg, were subjected to 
heating at a linear rate of temperature rise. The data were 
fitted to the first order kinetic expression given as:
- ^  = (W - W )  exp (-E/RT) (II-3)
where W = weight of specimen at time t (gm)
W  = final weight of specimen (gm)
Freeman and Carrol (13) discuss a technique for obtaining 
kinetic data from such measurements. Tang (38) used the 
procedure of Freeman and Carrol to obtain kinetic parameters 
of wood pyrolysis from thermogravimetric data. Heinrich and 
Kaesche-Krischer (19) used dynamic thermogravimetry to study 
weight loss kinetics of beech sawdust subjected to linearly 
increasing heating rates of 1®, 2®, 3®, 4® and 12®C/min in a 
vacuum. They found that weight loss occurred at lower tempera­
tures for heating rates of l®C/min than for 12®C/min. Such 
behavior may be due to thermal lag if the sample temperature 
does not follow the heater temperature at higher heating 
rates as discussed by Goldfarb, et al. (15). However, such
15
lags should not be appreciable at these lower heating rates. 
Brown (7) studied the pyrolysis of white pine and oak sawdust 
at heating rates of 20®, 40®, 80® and 160®C/min in an inert 
atmosphere. He found a similar shift in weight loss to 
higher temperatures with increasing heating rate. Figure II-l 
shows typical data for multiple heating rates. Brown extrac­
ted kinetic parameters from his data and concluded that the 
overall chemistry of pyrolysis is independent of heating 
rate below 160®C/min.
The measurements of the heat of decomposition fall 
into two broad classes. In the first, the solution of a 
transient heat balance is used to estimate the heat effects. 
Values of the heat of decomposition reported by various in­
vestigators using this technique range from about 30 cal/gm 
to 300 cal/gm, all exothermic. The second technique used to 
measure heat effects is based on differential thermal analysis 
(DTA). Both Tang (38) and Broido (5) used the same DTA equip­
ment to measure the heat effects for a-cellulose, yet obtained 
opposing results for heats of pyrolysis. Part of the problem 
is due to the sample sizes, which did not meet the assumption 
that there was no temperature gradient inside the sample, 
particularly if the heating rates are large. However, as 
Havens has pointed out, if samples of a few milligrams in 
size are used and if energy inputs rather than temperature 
differences are measured, the energy effects of pyrolysis can 
be measured. The resulting data can be used not only to
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Figure II-l. Effect of Rate of Heating on Kinetics of Weight Loss 
of Dry Pine Wood in Nitrogen Atmosphere, Havens (18).
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predict the temperature profile in a sample, but also to pre­
dict the weight loss rate. Brown (7) has further demonstrated 
this technique. He reported the heat of pyrolysis to be 
43.2 cal/gm for white pine and 27 cal/gm for oak, both endo­
thermie. The experimental DSC procedure developed by Havens 
(18) was also used in this study.
Absorptivity
Since the spectral distribution of energy is different 
for different radiation sources, the effects of surface absorp­
tance have been considered in several papers. Smith (36) 
discusses absorptance effects and presents a technique for 
determining absorptance by means of transient surface tempera­
ture measurements. Welker, et al. (43) compared their white 
cotton ignition data using flame radiation with the data of 
Lee and Alvares (24), who used a tungsten filament lamp source 
operating at 2500®K. Welker, et al., observed that the 
flame source caused ignition in about 1/3 the time that was 
required for the tungsten source. They concluded that the 
ignition behavior of flammable materials is also dependent 
upon the spectral distribution of the incident radiation and 
the absorptance characteristics of the material being irra­
diated. Welker, et al., related the ignition behavior as a 
function of the net energy retained by defining
H = H_ - energy losses
3.
18
where = absorbed energy
Hj^  = retained energy
The energy losses term includes integrated transmitted 
energy losses over the applicable range of wavelengths and 
convective and reradiated energy losses from both front and 
rear surfaces of the target. For the emissive power of the 
flame source Welker used the data of Ryan, Penzias and Tourin 
(28). An average total absorptance for a given sample- 
radiation source configuration was defined as
X.2
X.
“av = i ---------
, 2
®x
where = average total absorptance for the sample-
radiation source configuration under 
consideration 
= absorptance of sample at wavelength 
e^ = emissive power of radiation source at wave­
length X
The integration limits X^ and Xg are those wavelengths that 
include all of the energy in the spectrum for the given 
radiation source. The approximation for Equation II-5 is
19
Z a,e,AX
«av = ---(II-6)
Z AX
Equation II-6 was used by Welker to obtain the values of 
The absorbed irradiance was calculated as
Ha = «av «i (II-7)
where is the incident irradiance. Welker plotted the igni­
tion time versus absorbed irradiance to prove the agreement 
among the different sets of data.
Effect of Moisture Content 
As a result of a series of experiments to determine 
the effect of moisture content on ignition of wood# Fons (14) 
concluded that an increase in moisture content increased the 
time of ignition. Fons argued that the increase could be 
attributed to the presence of water vapor at the sample 
surface. The water vapor extended the time required for the 
concentration of flammable gases to build up for combustion 
to take place. Thomas, Simms and Law (39) concluded that 
moisture contents below 20 percent do not materially effect 
ignition times. However, Duwuri (12) indicated a linear 
relationship between the piloted ignition time and percent 
moisture content from zero to 25 percent.
Effect of Pilot Position 
Simms (33) studied the effect of pilot position on 
the piloted ignition of woods. He noted an increase in
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piloted ignition time as the pilot was moved outward from the 
sample in a perpendicular direction. Piloted ignition ceased 
altogether if the pilot was just beyond 2 cm from the surface, 
which was about the visible thickness of the volatile stream. 
The flow of volatiles past the sample surface was laminar. 
Simms concluded that because of the laminar conditions, 
gradients in the concentration of the combustible volatiles 
would exist in the flow field which he thought would account 
for the variation in ignition time with pilot flame position. 
Muir (27) found that piloted ignition times increased signi­
ficantly as the pilot flame was moved away from the sample 
in either the vertical or horizontal plane. Wesson (45) 
overcame the problem by having a heated coil as a pilot light, 
and the coil was large enough to prevent its location from 
being an important parameter in ignition time measurements.
Ignition Tests 
Welker (44) , in his literature review on the pyrolysis 
and ignition of cellulosic materials, has given an account of 
different techniques developed by different people investi­
gating the ignition phenomena. A summary of the different 
methods used by different people for ignition tests is given 
in Table II-l.
TABLE II-l
DIFFERENT METHODS USED FOR RADIATIVE HEATING OF MATERIAL
Investigator Radiant Source Material Tested Other Details
Lawson and 
Simms (23)
Varma and
Steward (41)
Buschmann (8)
Alvares (2) and 
Martin (26)
Simms (34)
Simms (34)
Smith (35)
A surface combustion 
heater, burning a coal 
gas/air mixture
A gas, fired panel
A vertical gas fired 
refractory panel
Carbon arc image 
furnace
Carbon arc-ellipsoidal 
mirror
Tungsten filament lamp
15 quartz tube lamps
wood
wood shavings
wood
pure a-cellulose
wood, cotton, 
filter paper, 
etc.
wood, cotton, 
filter paper, 
etc.
wood, cardboard, 
marine uniform, 
etc.
Specimen, 5 cm square 
Radiating Temp, lOOO^Kj 
Range, 0 to 1.5 cal/cm - 
sec
Specimen, circular with 
2 cm diameter
Specimen, 6 cm square 
Radiating Temp, 670°C
Range, up to 100 cal/ 
cm2-sec
2
Area covered, 3 cm 
Radiating Temp, 4000“K 
Range, 1.5 to 12 cal/ 
cm^-sec
2
Area covered, 0.5 cm 
Radiating Temp, 30002K 
Range, 1 te> 5 cal/cm - 
sec
Radiating Temp, 2500®K
to
TABLE II-l--Continued.
Investigator Radiant Source Material Tested Other Details
Koohyar (22) Vertical liquid hydro­
carbon diffusion 
flames
wood Range, 0 to 0.85 cal/ 
cm2-sec 
Specimen area, 100 cm
Wesson (45) Vertical liquid hydro­
carbon diffusion 
flames
wood Range, 0 to 3.5 cal/cm2 
sec 2 
Specimen area, 100 cm
Wesson (45) Tungsten filament 
lamps
wood
2
Range, 0 to 3.5 cal/cm • 
sec 2 
Specimen area, 100 cm
to
to
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Ignition Models 
Several mathematical models have been proposed for 
the process leading up to ignition. Because of the complexity 
of ignition phenomena, all of the treatments have been con­
fined to one dimensional models. Each of the models has been 
made with several different simplifying assumptions. Koohyar 
(22) listed the assumptions made. Havens (18) proposed a 
mathematical model which considered the heat transfer aspects 
of the ignition problem as well as the kinetics of decomposi­
tion. Brown (7) has further demonstrated the applicability 
of the model proposed by Havens to predict transient tempera­
ture profiles in pyrolyzing wood using experimental data 
for wood char thermal conductivity. In the following discus­
sion of ignition models, the basis suggested by Havens will 
be presented first and followed by several other techniques.
The model proposed by Havens is based on the following 
assumptions for cellulosic material in an ignition test:
1. Only one dimensional heat transfer is considered.
2. The sample surface is opaque to the incident radiation.
3. Heat transfer due to convection from gases moving through 
the porous interior of the material is neglected.
4. The material is locally isotropic, and the thermal con­
ductivity is a function of temperature only and can be 
measured.
3. Average constant values can be used for optical properties 
of the sample.
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6. Diathermancy can be ignored.
7. The dimensions of the solid remain constant.
The energy balance equation can be written for the material 
subjected to thermal radiation.
I? H>  = ^  I"-»'
where T = sample temperature
= volumetric energy content 
k = thermal conductivity 
t = time
X = distance into the material 
Havens lumped the sensible heat and heat of decomposition 
together as the "energy capacity," E^. If the seumple is at
uniform initial temperature and if it is thick enough that
heat does not penetrate all the way through it, the initial 
condition is
T = T^ for t is 0 (II-9)
and one boundary condition is
|Z ■ 0 for X “ (11-10)
The second boundary condition is written to cover heat trans­
fer across the exposed surface of the sample and it is
-k 2^, = aH^ - h(T - T„) - eoT* for x ■ 0 (11-11)
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where â = average surface absorptance 
= incident irradiance 
h = convection heat transfer coefficient 
e" = average surface emittance 
a = Stefan-Boltzmann constant
Welker (44) pointed out that Equation II-8 with its 
initial and boundary conditions is strictly applicable for 
thermally thick, opaque samples. However, 3E^/8t had not 
been measured directly previous to Havens' work. Havens 
assumed that E^ is an explicit function of temperature only 
and defined
^  = <^>  <§E>
Havens measured values for 9Ey/3T from differential scanning 
calorimetry. He then solved Equation II-8 numerically, with 
boundary conditions of -k3T/3r = C at r = a, and -k3T/3r = 
h(T_ - T^) at r = b to predict temperature profile and weight 
loss for hollow cylindrical pine samples heated at the inside 
surface. The agreement between calculated and predicted 
values was very good. However, ignition times were not pre­
dicted because of the lack of a criterion for ignition.
Brown (7) developed an experimental procedure to measure the 
thermal conductivity of the char phase. The thermal conduc­
tivity of white pine char was measured at temperatures ranging 
from 345®C to 650°C. Brown used the measured thermal con­
ductivity in Havens' model to predict temperatures and weight
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loss for pyrolyzing wood cylinders. The predicted results 
showed good agreement with the experimental data for pyrolyzing 
white pine cylinders. The applicability of the model proposed 
by Havens to predict the transient temperature profile in 
pyrolyzing wood was well established.
Equation II-8 has frequently been written in a less 
rigorous form by assuming constant values of specific heat, 
density, and thermal conductivity; a single first-order 
decomposition reaction; and a heat of decomposition.
k ^  = PC ip + wOk (11-13)
where p = density
c = specific heat
w = weight of decomposable material per unit volume 
Q = heat of decomposition 
kg = frequency factor 
E = activation energy 
R = gas law constant 
Bamford, Crank, and Malan (4) solved Equation 11-13 with the 
boundary condition
-k II - h(Tf - Tg) + G(egTg4 - Tg*) (11-14)
for a slab of wood heated on both faces by a open flame. In 
Equation 11-14, T^ = flame temperature and = flame emit­
tance. The boundary condition in Equation 11-14 is essentially
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the same as Equation 11-11 except that the sample was sur­
rounded by flame. Weatherford, et al. presented correlations 
of their data on ignition by convective heating based on 
their solution of the first order decomposition model. They 
showed that a specified fuel generation rate was not an ade­
quate criterion for ignition as had bean proposed by Bamford, 
et al. However, they did suggest that a fixed fuel genera­
tion rate must be satisfied to achieve sustained piloted 
ignition in the presence of a heat source.
For an inert sample undergoing no decomposition. 
Equation 11-13 is further simplified as
k = pc II (11-15)
3x^
If the front surface boundary condition is taken as
-k II = Hi (11-16)
and the rear surface boundary condition is
3T 0 (11-17)
for X = L, the sample thickness, the analytical solution can 
be found from Carslaw and Jaeger (10) and its dimensionless 
form is
» 1 + ^  Z ^  (11-18)
“i ^ F 3 ^2 n-1 n^
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where At  ^ = surface temperature rise at ignition
2
F = Fourier number, at/L 
a = thermal diffusivity, k/pc 
Based on Equation 11-18 for /f < 0.6, a criterion for which 
a slab heated on one side can be considered as a semi-infinite 
sample, Butler, et al. (9) estimated the surface temperature 
of cellulosic materials for the case of spontaneous ignition 
to be in the range of 700° to 800°C. Simms (29, 30, 31) 
used Equation 11-14 as his basic equation for heat transfer, 
but included convective cooling losses at the front surface 
in the boundary equation. Thus, at the exposed surface of 
the sample,
am
-k = Hi - h(T - T J  (11-19)
The analytical solution of Equation 11-15 corresponding to
the case of Equation 11-19 was given by Simms as
H. Æ  p
-5- ( 11- 20)
AT_/k'p'c 1 - erfc 3 exp
2 1/2where 3 = [h t/kpc] . 3 is called the cooling modulus and
2
AT^ is the surface temperature rise. If 3 is small, the 
surface heat losses may be also neglected. The energy modulus 
therefore would be constant if the thermal properties and 
heat transfer coefficient are constant. Simms then plotted 
the energy modulus versus the cooling modulus, h/t//kpc, and 
applied a constant ignition temperature such that the
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theoretical curve gave the best fit through the experimental 
data (within 30 percent). Simms concluded that a fixed sur­
face temperature is a reasonable criterion for the attainment 
of ignition.
Buschman (8), using his data and the solution of the 
conduction equation for opaque, inert solids, calculated the 
piloted ignition temperature. The tabulated results show a 
relatively constant value for surface temperature of each 
species of wood at ignition. The reported ignition tempera­
tures varied for different kinds of wood ranging from 298*C
for tempered hard board to 391“C for balsa.
vyas (42) , based on the constant surface temperature 
assumption, correlated his test data on an initially absorbed 
irradiance basis (ÜHj^ ) , neglecting the irradiated surface 
losses due to convection and reradiation, and concluded that 
the time of ignition of wood is directly proportional to the 
product of thermal conductivity and density. The samples 
which Vyas tested were oriented in such a manner that the 
direction of heat flow was parallel to the grain structure.
Since the time of ignition is strongly dependent upon the
direction of heat flow, the time of ignition which Vyas 
measured is approximately twice as long as for heat flow 
perpendicular to the grain.
It is quite obvious from the previous work on ignition 
and pyrolysis of wood that an inert model cannot represent 
wood ignition exactly, particularly when no criterion or
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set of criteria have been established which will allow pre­
diction of ignition, even if the models were exact.
CHAPTER III
EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES AND RESULTS
The experimental portion of this study was designed 
to provide the data needed to solve the mathematical model. 
Experiments were undertaken to obtain the kinetic parameters 
of wood pyrolysis and to measure the energies of pyrolysis at 
different heating rates. Brown (7) stated that at heating 
rates up to 160**C/min the pyrolysis mechanism for polymeric 
materials is usually independent of heating rate. The piloted 
wood ignition studies of Koohyar (22) and Wesson (45) have 
shown that a minimum surface heating rate of 30® to 40°C/min 
is required for piloted ignition of wood. Surface heating 
rates in real fires of up to 1500°C/min are not uncommon.
One of the objectives of the experimental portion of this study 
was to demonstrate the independence of pyrolysis kinetics on 
heating rates by measuring "energy capacity" data obtained at 
heating rates higher than 20*C/min, which was the highest 
heating rate in the literature before Brown's study.
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Measurements of Weight Loss and Rate of Weight Loss of 
Wood as a Function of Temperature using Thermal 
Gravimetric Analysis
Weight loss data required for kinetic analysis were 
obtained using the Perkin-Elmer TGS-1 Thermobalcince and UU-1 
Temperature Control Unit shown in Figure III-l. A Texas 
Instrument Servowriter-II was used to record the output from 
the Thermobalance. The Perkin-Elmer TGS-1 sample holder, 
furnace, and weighing assemblies are shown schematically in 
Figure III-2. The weighing mechanism in the TGS-1 is a Cahn 
RG Electrobalance. The Electrobalance is of the null-counter 
balance type and is designed for measurements from 0.1 to 
200 mg. The Electrobalance generates a continuous signal 
proportional to weight during a test run which can be recorded 
as weight or can be internally differentiated with respect 
to time and then recorded. The Thermobalance has the capacity 
of detecting weight changes of 10  ^ grams.
The temperature calibration of the instrument was 
carried out using the Curie point ferromagnetic standards 
which were supplied by the manufacturer in wire form. The 
Curie point temperatures shown in Table III-l are those 
originally published by Perkin-Elmer for the metals shown. 
Based upon careful reexamination of the magnetic transition 
temperature for these metals, Perkin-Elmer published a revised 
set of Curie point temperatures which they entitled magnetic 
transition temperatures.
ww
Figure III-l. Perkin-Elmer TGS-1 Thermobalance and UU-1 
Temperature Contrelier.
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Figure III- 2. Schematic of Perkin-Elmer TGS-1 Furnace and 
Weigh Assembly.
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TABLE III-l
MAGNETIC STANDARDS FOR TGS-IB FURNACE CALIBRATION
Metal Curie Point Temperature, °C
Magnetic Transition 
Temperature, ° C
Monel 65 65
Alumel 158 163
Nickel 358 354
Num.etal 390 393
Nicoseal 445 438
Perkalloy 598 596
Iron 786 780
Hi-Sat 50 994 1000
The temperature calibration of the Thermobalance in­
volves determination of a calibration curve relating the 
digital readout on the UU-1 Temperature Control Unit with the 
known transition temperatures. Ideally the TGS-1 calibration 
should be linear over the range from 25°C to 1000®C. In this 
study an individual calibration was done at each heating rate 
investigated; calibration was checked several times during 
the use of that heating rate to guarantee the reproducibility 
of the calibration. A typical temperature calibration curve 
is shown in Figure III-3.
A Cahn No, 3100 Time Derivative Computer was connected 
directly to the TGS-1 enabling the weight loss and derivative 
weight loss to be measured from a single run. The time deriva­
tive computer was essentially calibrated for each sample run. 
The integrated area under the dw/dt curve given by the compu­
ter represents the total weight lost by the sample during its
36
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decomposition. For each sample run, the proper ordinate 
values may be obtained from
weight loss x chart speed 
ordinate _ (mg) (cm/sec)________ ____
(mg/sec-cm) area (c)2
Experimental Results 
The weight loss kinetics of spruce and redwood were 
studied in a flowing nitrogen atmosphere at heating rates of 
10®, 20®, 40®, 80® and 160®C/min. A nitrogen flow rate of 
40 ml/min Was used. The samples used were cut from knot-free 
boards and were milled and passed through a 40 mesh screen 
before being pyrolyzed. Three runs of each sample were made 
at each heating rate. The weight loss and rate of weight loss 
for spruce are shown in Figures III-4 through III-9 and for 
redwood in Figures III-IO through III-15. The form of the 
data is nearly identical to that obtained by Havens and 
Brown (7, 18).
Figures III-9 and III-15 show that as the heating rate 
is increased, the weight loss curves shift toward higher tem­
peratures. The reason for this shift may be seen by investi­
gating the equation used to describe the weight loss kinetics
Wo - dt
Equation III-2 may be integrated in terms of temperature by 
dividing both sides by the heating rate 6 = dT/dt. The result 
is
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W T
dW
w"
ËW = A/B g-E/RT (III-3)
o
The term A/B will decrease with increasing heating rate 3. 
Thus a higher temperature is required to compensate for the 
value of A/3 to achieve any specified weight loss, W.
Analysis of Data 
In reviewing the literature on kinetic methods for 
programmed TGA, it is found that the technique of Goldfarb, 
McGuchan and Meeks (15) can offer an adequate, meaningful 
method of modeling the degradation. The postulated rate ex­
pression based on weight terms is given by
« 4 - 5 -  at =
o r
where W = sample weight (mg)
= initial sample weight (mg)
Wj = final sample weight (mg)
t = time (sec)
k^ = frequency factor (sec )^
E = activation energy (cal/g-mole)
R = gas constant (1.986 cal/g-mole-°K)
T = temperature (°K)
F(W) = an undefined function of weight 
The logarithmic expression of Equation III-4 at any specified 
heating rate is
51
log - W- dt^„ ~ - 2.303 R T„
O I n n
(III-5)
The equation above denotes that both the rate and temperature 
corresponding to any specific value of F(W) are dependent on 
the heating rate employed. If the chemistry of pyrolysis is 
independent of heating rate, then F(W) will be constant at 
any weight loss regardless of heating rate. Thus, by plotting 
log (rate) versus reciprocal temperature with parameters of 
constant conversion (at different heating rates) the activa­
tion energy can be obtained for any conversion. Figure IXI-16 
and Figure III-17 show the plots of log [-l/XW^-W^) x dW/dt]^ 
versus 1/Tg for spruce and redwood, respectively. The activa­
tion energy may be obtained from the slope of the line and 
log [kçjP(W)] from the intercept for each value of conversion. 
The variation in activation energy with conversion thus cal­
culated may be examined for the two samples in Figures III-18 
and III-19. It is seen that the activation energy does not 
vary much over the entire range, except there is a small amount 
of scatter at the ends. Average values of activation energy 
are then calculated over the entire degradation range. For 
spruce the average E is 51.9 kcal/g-mole and for redwood the 
average E is 44.2 kcal/g-mole. The average activation energy 
is then used to calculate log k^F(W) values at each conversion 
for the various heating rates. By rearranging Equation III-5
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log kgF(W) = log + log F(W)
= log [ -1 dt^jj ■ 2.303 R Tjj (III-6)
If it is assumed that F(W) is of the form [(W-W^)/(W^-Wj)]” , 
then
W -
log k^F(w) = n log [
A plot of log kgF(W), i.e., log [1/(W^ - W^) x dW/dt]g + 
E/(2.303RTjj) , versus log [ (W-W^)/ (W^- W^) ] should yield a 
straight line of slope n. Values of log k^F(W) are calculated 
at each conversion for the various heating rates, and results 
are shown in Figures III-20 and III-21.
The kinetic parameters— activation energy, order and 
frequency factor— for the pyrolysis of spruce and redwood are 
summarized in Table III-2.
TABLE III-2
KINETIC PARAMETERS FOR PYROLYSIS OF SPRUCE AND REDWOOD
Wood Weight Fraction Material Remaining n k^fsec"!)
Spruce 0.54 - 1.00 1.1 2.71x1018
E = 51,900 cal/g-mole 0.10 - 0.54 1.3 1.22x1016
Redwood 0.54 - 1.00 1.3 5.51x1017
E = 44,200 cal/g-mole 0.10 - 0.54 1.4 1.74x1014
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Measurement of "Energy Capacity" versus Temperature 
Relationship of Wood Using Differential Scanning
Calorimetry
The DSC energy capacity technique was developed by 
Havens (18). He defined the energy capacity as the sum of 
the heat effects due to the sensible heat plus the heat gene­
rated or absorbed due to thermal decomposition; the energy 
capacity is assumed to be a function of temperature only.
With this total heat effect lumped together, the number of 
parameters required to be specified is reduced and the problem 
of interaction of error in the specification of the data is 
minimized. This technique was used by Havens to measure the 
heat capacity of wood, and it was further demonstrated by 
Brown (7) at a heating rate of 20*C/min only. For providing 
data needed to solve the mathematical model, it is desired to 
extend the energy capacity measurements from 20*C/min to 
higher heating rates. The energy capacity of wood at heating 
rates higher than 20°C/min was not available before this study. 
The instrument used in this study was the Perkin-Elmer DSC-IB 
shown in Figure III-22. An excellent discussion on calorimetry 
in general, the relative merits of the DSC-IB as compared to 
similar instruments, and successful operation of the DSC-IB 
were presented by Havens (18) , Brown (7), and Woodard (46).
Only a brief and somewhat simplified description of the DSC-IB 
will be presented.
The DSC-IB sample holder assembly consists of two 
sample holders, one for the wood sample and one for the
1(T»
O
Figure III-22. Perkin-Elmer DSC-IB.
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reference, and an inlet and exit line for the purge gas. Each 
sample holder has its own platinum resistance heater and tem­
perature sensing element for temperature measurement and con­
trol. The electrical circuitry of the DSC-lB is designed for 
maintaining the two holders at the same temperature and measur­
ing the difference in dissipated electrical energy required 
to maintain the two holders at the same temperature, while 
both the holders are being heated at a prescribed linear rate. 
The differential power requirement is dependent on three 
primary factors ;
1. The heat capacity difference between the sample and 
reference holders.
2. The additional heat capacity of the sample.
3. The differences in heat losses from the sample holder and 
reference holder.
The only value of interest is the increment of differ­
ential power required to offset the additional heat capacity 
of the sample itself during a run. Ideally, if the two sample 
. holders had exactly the same mass and heat capacity, and if 
the heat transfer characteristics of the two holders were 
identical with both holders empty, the amount of differential 
power required to maintain the two holders at the same tempera­
ture would be zero. Then, if a sample were placed in the 
sample holder and the reference holder left empty, the differ­
ential power required would reflect only the energy require­
ments of the sample. It is practically impossible to achieve
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such conditions. However, this problem is partially overcome 
by running a "no sample" baseline, then running a sample under 
the same conditions and determining the differential power 
required by the sample by difference. In order to carry out 
this measurement, it has to be assured that the heat transfer 
characteristics of the two holders are the same during the 
sample and no-sample runs, independent of the contents of the 
sample holder. If there is a heat transfer property change, 
the differential energy supplied the two holders will reflect 
not only the energy requirements of the sample but also the 
energy requirements due to the change in this heat transfer 
property. This requirement can be checked on the instrument 
by simply allowing the recorder pen to reach its equilibrium 
position during isothermal operation at the beginning and end 
of the sample and no-sample runs, since at isothermal condi­
tions the heat losses from the two sample holders should be 
the same regardless of the content of the holders. Thus, 
during isothermal operation at the beginning and end of the 
two runs, the sample line and the baseline should coincide.
If the lines do not coincide the test is repeated because of 
the indication that the heat transfer characteristics have 
changed. This check on the reproducibility of heat losses 
from run to run is extremely important and without it there 
is no assurance that the change of differential energy cor­
responding to the heat capacity of the sample can be deter­
mined by difference.
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By adjusting the flow pattern of the purge gas around 
the sample holders, covering the sample pan and contents with 
a thin aluminum disc, and placing of the radiation domes on 
the sample holders, several influential factors were reduced. 
There are two major influences, the temperature and emissivity 
of the radiation dome, which are difficult to control. The 
sensitivity of the DSC measurements due to changes in radia­
tive heat transfer properties can be illustrated by a hypo­
thetical heat capacity test. Suppose a sample weighing 10 mg 
with a specific heat of 0.35 cal/gm-°C is heated at 20°C/min 
in the DSC. Then the differential heat that must be supplied 
to offset the effect of sample heat capacity is
g  = 10 mg (0.35 mcal/gm-°C)
= 1.166 mcal/sec
The surface area of the radiation dome is slightly greater 
2
than 1 cm , and if during a run the emissivity of the surface 
changes by 0.1 at 400°C, the differential heat which must be 
supplied to counteract the change in surface emissivity is:
A(^) = O.loAT*
-9where a = the Stefan-Boltzmann constant 1.355 x 10
(mcal/sec-cm^-°K^)
2
A = area of the radiation dome (cm ) 
T = temperature (°K)
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Thus
A(^) = 0.1(1.355 xlO"*)(l) (673)4 ^ g? mcal/sec
Obviously a small change in surface emissivity could become 
the dominant factor during a wood heat capacity measurement. 
Emissivity changes are due mainly to oxidation and condensa­
tion of the volatile products of decomposition on the dome 
surface. Proper conditioning of the radiation domes and 
adequate purging of the sample holder assembly will eliminate 
the problem of oxidation to a great extent. It is understood 
that the condensation of the volatile decomposition product on 
the dome influences the successful operation of the DSC to a 
large extent. Materials that produce a high percentage of 
light decomposition products will contribute much less error 
in the DSC operation than those materials that produce heavy, 
easily condensable products.
The DSC-IB requires three separate calibrations.
These are power, temperature, and programmer calibrations.
A differential calibration is performed to ensure 
that both sample holders are at the same temperature as the 
temperature is programmed upward. In the DSC-IB this power 
calibration is normally accomplished using the heat of fusion 
of indium. The manufacturer suggested that the use of a cali­
bration factor determined from the heat of fusion of indium, 
over the entire range of the instrument (0°-500*C) should not 
cause error in determinations of specific heat greater than
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5 percent. Due to some unavoidable non-linearity in the con­
trol circuitry and to the inherent non-linearity of the plati­
num resistance temperature sensing elements, the temperature 
rise of the sample holders deviates from that indicated by the 
programmer as shown in Figure III-23. This difference in true 
temperature and programmer temperature was corrected by cali­
brating the programmer digital output against the melting 
points of indium (156.2“C), tin (231.9°C), lead (327.3°C) and 
zinc (419.5*0.
This non-linearity of the true heating rate can be 
eliminated by performing a specific heat type power calibra­
tion of the instrument. In this calibration the deflection 
of the instrument readout is measured from a no-sample base­
line for an inert sample whose heat capacity as a function of 
temperature is accurately known. This deflection, Y', is 
equal to
Y' = 5 ^  II (III-8)
where Y ' = pen deflection with standard material (cm)
K = calibration constant (cal/sec-cm) 
dT^  = rate of temperature rise (*C/sec)
C  = heat capacity of standard (cal/gm-*C) 
m' = mass of standard material (gm)
Likewise the deflection Y, obtained with the sample, is equal 
to
Y = ^  II (III-9)
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Temperatures in Perkin-Elmer DSC-lB 
Instrument.
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where Y = pen deflection with sample (cm)
C = heat capacity of sample (cal/gm-°C) 
m = mass of sample (gm)
This study used a small sapphire (AlgO^) disc of accurately 
known mass for such a specific heat calibration. Three runs 
were taken; one with empty holders, one with a sapphire stan­
dard, and one with the wood sample. The energy capacity of 
wood as a function of temperature was obtained by solving 
Equations III-8 and III-9.
C = ^  C  (III-IO)
and the result is not affected by the non-linearity of the 
temperature program.
The energy capacity data obtained in this study for 
spruce and redwood are shown in Figures III-24 through III-29. 
The wood samples were prepared by grinding knot-free boards 
in a Wiley intermediate model laboratory mill. The fraction 
passing a 40-mesh screen was used for analysis. The samples 
were dried in the DSC-IB for 5 minutes at 100°C before begin­
ning a run. The measurements were made at nominal heating 
rates of 20°, 40° and 80°C/min and a nitrogen purge flow rate 
of 100 ml/min.
The total energy as a function of temperature at the 
specified heating rate of two wood samples may be obtained 
directly from these figures by integration of the dE*/dt curves, 
The results of these integrations were used in the model. The
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shift in the dE*/dt curves with heating rate showed the 
corresponding features in the TG and DTG curves. These 
qualitative phenomena revealed that the pyrolysis mechanisms 
are consistant in both measurements. This aberration is a 
further indication that the degradation kinetics are not a 
function of heating rate.
CHAPTER IV 
MATHEMATICAL MODEL
The prediction of ignition time based on a set of 
ignition criteria and measurements of pyrolysis parameters of 
wood samples requires the solution of the unsteady state 
transport equations for a heterogeneous medium in which phase 
changes and chemical reactions are occurring. The transport 
equation for a wood sample subjected to extensive radiation 
can be written, neglecting potential energy effects, kinetic 
energy effects and kinetic effects due to bulk flow, as follows
(PË) = -V«q - V-m^H^ (IV-1)
O
where p = density of wood specimen (gm/cm )
E = specific internal energy of wood specimen (cal/gm)
—^  2
q = heat flux vector (cal/sec-cm )
2
m^  ^= mass flux vector for fluid (gm/cm -sec)
Hg = specific enthalpy of fluid (cal/gm)
Combining Equation IV-1 with the equation of continuity
V'm^ = - 3p/3t (IV-2)
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for a differential element gives
[P(||) + (E-Hj) (|^ ) ] = -V.q - m^V-Hg (IV-3)
X X
where x denotes the position vector.
If it is assumed that the dimensions of the sample 
remain constant, and if both the sample density and internal
energy are functions of temperature and heating rate, i.e. ,
P = f(T,<p) (IV-4)
and
Ë = q(T,(J)) (IV-5)
then Equation IV-3 becomes
(Ë-ïïf ) [ (||r) ^
= -V*q - m^V'Hg (IV-6)
Equation IV-6 is exact for very small samples where tempera­
ture and density are uniform throughout the sample. The DSC
measurements made in this study satisfy these criteria. 
Neglecting the bulk flow of gases, dividing Equation IV-6 by 
the initial mass of the sample, and integrating over
the volume df the sample, the following equation is obtained
V
V-q (IV-7)
^o o
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where = initial mass (gm)
= initial density (gm/cm^)
3
= initial volume (cm )
The left side of Equation IV-7 consists of two terms; 
the first represents the sensible energy required to raise the 
temperature of the wood; the second represents the energy re­
quired to pyrolyze the wood to a fluid of enthalpy If a
small DSC test specimen is used such that locally isentropic 
properties can be assumed then the energy capacity measured 
using DSC is identical to the quantity represented by Equation 
IV-7.
The energy capacity measured using DSC at any specified 
heating rate can be applied to heat conduction in pyrolyzing 
wood as follows ;
t|f* If] = V-kVT (IV-8)
where 3E*/3T = (P/P^ 9Ë/3T + (Ë - H^)3(p/p^)/3T]
y = over the small element represented by the posi­
tion vector y
This expression is the one proposed by Havens (18). However, 
dE*/dT had not been measured directly previously to Havens' 
work. Equation IV-8 with its boundary conditions
3T/3x = 0 for X  -> 0° (IV-9)
-k 9T/3x = aH. - h(T-T^) - EOT^ (IV-10)
x=0
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and initial condition
T = for t < 0 (IV-11)
is applicable for thermally thick, opaque samples, which covers 
most ignition tests using wood samples.
The numerical solution of this nonlinear boundary 
value problem has been developed by Hashemi (17) for predict­
ing transient temperature profiles in frozen soil. In Hashemi's 
model, a region of interest is divided into a set of cells of 
finite dimensions, and a heat balance is written on each cell. 
The requirement of a heat balance for each cell can be guaran­
teed using this procedure even though the rates of heat trans­
fer at the boundaries are approximate. Using this technique 
the problem in obtaining a consistent set of difference equa­
tions is avoided. Hashemi's technique is used in this study.
To illustrate the procedure for setting such a set of 
difference equations, consider a two-dimensional region in 
which a network of mesh points has been developed by the 
intersection of lines parallel to the x-axis and lines 
parallel to the y-axis. Let the intersection of the i^^ line 
parallel to the x-axis and line parallel to the y-axis 
(the point x^,Yj) be a mesh point, denoted as (i,j). Let the 
distance between mesh points (i,j) and (i-l,j) be h^, liiiN^, 
and the distance between mesh points (i,j) and (i,j-l) be kj, 
lajsNy. Let the rectangle defined by lines x^ - 1/2 hj^ , x^ + 
1/2 Yj - 1/2 kj, and Vj + 1/2 kj+^ be the mesh region
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(i,j). Figure IV-1 shows one such mesh region and its adja­
cent mesh points.
Assume that for a two-dimensional locally isotropic 
medium the heat fluxes in the x and y directions obey Fourier's 
Law and are given by Equation IV-12.
• _ 3T _ _ T(x+Ax,y) - T(x,y)
-*x ?x RAx
i = _ _ T(x, y+Ay) - T(x,y)
-'y ïïÿ ISÿ
(IV-12)
where ^x'^y ~ heat fluxes in x and y directions respectively
2
(cal/cm -sec)
2K = thermal conductivity (cal/cm -sec-°C/cm)
T = temperature (°C)
R = 1/K, the thermal resistivity (cm-sec-°C/cal) 
Let the temperature T at a mesh point (i,j) be T. . and the
1 f j
average value of the thermal resistivity, R, and the internal
energy, E*, for a mesh region (i,j) be R. . and E* ., respec-
1 / J 1 f j
tively. Let the average values of R. . and EJ . be those
If] If]
obtained at the temperature T. . of the mesh point (i,j).
1 f ]
Let the rates at which heat is transferred by conduc­
tion into the mesh region (i,j) through sides 1, 2, 3 and 4 
(see Figure IV-1) be q^, qgf q^ and q^, respectively. Then 
the heat balance around a mesh region (i,j) is
dEŸ .
(q^ - qg) + (qg - q^) = a v^^^ dv-is)
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Figure IV-1. A Mesh Region (i,j) and Its Adjacent 
Mesh Points.
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where Av. .is the volume of the mesh region (i,j) and is
If]
given by
AV. . = Az(l/2 h. + 1/2 h.,T)(l/2 h. + 1/2 h ..,)
If] 1 i+J- ] ]+-L (iv-14)
where Az = the thickness of the region
q^, and q^ can be approximated with the aid of
Equation IV-12 to obtain
qi = -1/2 Az(kj + kj+i)(Ti,j - 
. [1/2 h.(R. j +
^2 ^ -1/2 Az(kj + kj+i)
r [1/2 j +
^3 ^ -1/2 Az(hi + l^ i+1^  j -
V [1/2 k.(R. . + R. . ,)]
] J-fJ -‘■fJJ-
?4 = -1/2 A:(hi + hi+l' di.jil ' 1i,j>
f [1/2 (IV-15)
Equations IV-15, when substituted in Equation IV-13, 
result in the desired difference equations. However, it is 
helpful to write the resulting difference equation in terms 
of dimensionless variables. To this end let
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®i/j
= E,_./IC„(T2 - Tj)]
T = V/(C^h2)
= 2h^/h^(h^ + ^i+l)
= 2h^/kj(kj + kj+l)
= 2h2/h.+i(h. + hi+i)
— 2h /kj^2(kj + kj+i)
(IV-16)
Substituting Equations IV-15 into Equation IV-13, re-
2arranging, and dividing by j/h gives
r . . + r .
Ci hi
r. . + r r . • + r.i,j " "i-l,j i"i,i " "i-l,j "i,j "i+l,j
u.
1,3
^i,j + ri+l,j ^i,j + ^i,j-l
bi"i+l,3
^i,j + '1,3+1 1,3 "1,3+1
(IV-17)
where u = dimensionless temperature (T-Tgi/fTg-T^)
r = dimensionless thermal resistivity (1/2 K^/K)
2
Kq = reference state thermal conductivity (cal/cm - 
sec-°C/cm)
E|^j = internal energy including sensible and decompo­
sition heats) (cal/cm^-*C)
®i j “ dimensionless Internal energy
Cq = reference state specific heat (cal/cm^-*C)
T = dimensionless time
h = a geometrical scaling factor (cm)
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c%,Cj = dimensionless geometrical factors 
b^fbj = dimensionless geometrical factors 
For each mesh point at which the dimensionless tem­
perature u. . is unknown one obtains one equation such as
1 f j
Equation IV-17. For N mesh points one then has a set of N 
simultaneous equations to be solved for N unknowns.
The nonlinearity of the problem of heat conduction 
accompanied by decomposition is due to the strongly non-linear
relation between e. . and u. particularly in the range of
1f j if]
temperatures where thermal decomposition occurs. If the 
internal energy e. which includes decomposition and sens-
i f ]
ible heat effects, is assumed to be an explicit function of 
temperature only, and not a function of the rate of change of
temperature (in other words, if it is assumed to be indepen­
dent of the rate of heating), one can write
de. . de. . du. . du. .
1 / D
where (j>. . can be thought of as an "energy capacity,"
Utilizing the relation given by Equation IV-18, the N
simultaneous equations (Equation IV-17) for the N unknown
values of u. . can be expressed in matrix notation as 
1 f J
— + (H + V) U(t ) = S(t ) (IV-19)
where $ = an NxN diagonal matrix whose entries are the 
values of <p. .
If]
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U = an N-dimensional vector whose entries are the 
unknown values of u. .
1 f j
S = an N-dimensional source vector whose entries are 
zero when the mesh region (i,j) is not adjacent 
to the boundary, and contain information related 
to boundary conditions when the mesh region (i,j) 
is adjacent to the boundary
H and V are real NxN matrices with positive diagonal 
entries and non-positive off-diagonal entries, and both H and 
V have at most three non-zero entries per row. If one orders 
the mesh points by rows, i.e., from left to right, top to 
bottom, then H is the direct sum of tridiagonal matrices, i.e.,
H =
H,
H.
O
O HNx
where H^, 1 < i < are tridiagonal matrices whose diagonal 
entries are [Cj/(r. . + r. , .) + b,/(r. . + r. .)] and the
X X ÿ ]  X * X / j  X X / j  X * r X / j
off diagonal entries are -Cj/(rj . + r. , .) and -bu/fr. .
X X  f  J X - X  f  ]  X 1  /  ]
+ r^^^ j). If instead, the mesh points are ordered by columns,
i.e., from top to bottom, left to right, then V is the direct 
sum of tridiagonal matrices Vj, 1 i j < Ny, i.e..
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V,
O
V =
o V.Ny
where Vj, 1 < j < are tridiagonal matrices whose diagonal
entries are [c./(r. • + r . . ,) + b./(r. . + r. and the
J -*- / J J -*- / J
off-diagonal entries are -c-/(r. . + r. . ,) and -b./(r. . +
J ^rJ J ^ f J
Equation IV-18 is applicable to all mesh regions of 
interest, including the mesh regions adjacent to the boundary 
surface. For example, if side 1 of a mesh region (i,j) is 
insulated, then one sets r\_^  ^ = «> (in practice a very large 
number, say 10^, would be used). If, instead, the temperature 
on side 1 of mesh region (i,j) (i.e., u^_^ j) is prescribed,
then one sets r.,, . = 0 and moves the expression c-u- , ./r. .
i±i,j 1 i~i,j J-, J
to the right side of Equation IV-17. Obviously one can use a 
similar method to specify a prescribed temperature on any 
other side or more than one side of any mesh region.
All natural boundary conditions fall into two cate­
gories: (1) the heat flux at the boundary is prescribed, or
(2) the environment temperature is prescribed. When the heat 
flux is prescribed, the thermal resistivity of the external 
region is set equal to infinity and the prescribed value(s) of 
q^, 1 < i S 4, after being divided by K^, (T^ - T^)V^ ^/h? is
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added to the right hand side of Equation IV-17. When the 
temperature of the environment is prescribed, the value of 
thermal resistivity of the external mesh region is set equal 
to the heat transfer resistance at the boundary. When this 
resistance is zero, the boundary temperature is equal to the 
environment temperature.
Computer programs for solution of the temperature 
distribution in the region of interest (i.e., the solution 
of the system of first order, differential Equations IV-17) 
have been developed by Hashemi (17). The numerical procedure 
is based on a variant of the Peaceman-Rachford alternating 
direction, implicit iterative method which has been thoroughly 
discussed by Varga (40).
Havens, in applying the numerical technique of Hashemi,
stated that if the "energy capacity" de. ./du = <)>. • = f(u)
1 / J i f J
(which includes heat effects due to decomposition as well as 
sensible heat effects), and the thermal conductivity K(u) can 
be specified, the transient temperature distribution of a 
wood sample undergoing pyrolysis can be computed.
The energy capacity data used by both Havens and 
Brown were obtained from DSC measurements of white pine and 
oak at a heating rate of 20*C/min. Due to the lack of experi­
mental thermal conductivity for char, Havens used TG data 
obtained at a heating rate of 20®C/min to predict density and 
then used MacLean's thermal conductivity correlation to com­
pute conductivity as a function of temperature. Brown (7) has
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measured the values of char thermal conductivity which he 
found are approximately three times greater than that pre­
dicted by the density correlation. The dependency of thermal 
conductivity on temperature proposed by Brown is shown in Fig­
ure IV-2 and is used in the numerical solution of the model.
It was developed based on the TG weight loss data obtained at 
a heating rate of 20“C/min. Thus at temperatures up to 280°C 
and above 420°C the thermal conductivity is the thermal con­
ductivity for undecomposed and charred wood respectively. For 
the thermal conductivity of pyrolyzing wood a linear approxi­
mation has been made between the thermal conductivity of 
charred and uncharred wood and is shown as the dashed line 
between 280° and 420°C. At heating rates other than 20°C/ 
min the thermal conductivity dependency on temperature was 
adjusted by assuming that the pyrolyzing wood totally charred 
at 2 percent weight remaining. The corresponding temperature 
at 2 percent weight remaining of the TG curve was chosen for 
the upper bound of the linear relationship between thermal 
conductivity and temperature.
Both Havens and Brown have demonstrated the validity 
of the model, the energy capacity data, and the weight loss 
data by comparing computed temperature profiles and mass losses 
with experimental data. This technique was used in this study 
to predict transient temperature profiles in the pyrolyzing 
wood. The surface temperature as a function of time was also 
estimated.
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The "energy capacity" for wood samples was not mea­
sured previous to Havens' work. However, both Havens and 
Brown only measured the energy capacity for wood at a heating 
rate of 20°C/min. Brown extended the energy capacity curve 
obtained at 20°C/min as a reference and applied a temperature 
correction to that data to define the energy capacity data at 
other heating rates. In this study, the energy capacities 
for spruce and redwood were measured at heating rates of 
20°C/min, 40°C/min and 80°C/min as shown in Figures IV-3 and 
IV-4. It should be more reliable to predict the ignition 
time if the effect of heating rate on energy capacity can be 
measured directly at any specific heating rate for the igni­
tion test. The highest heating rate of the Perkin-Elmer 
DSC-IB is 80“C/min. However, it is justified that the set of 
energy capacity data measured at 20°, 40° and 80°C/min can be 
extrapolated to the higher heating rate desired if the detailed 
chemical mechanism for wood pyrolysis is independent of heat­
ing rate.
It has been shown in the previous chapter that at 
heating rates up to 160°C/min the overall pyrolysis chemistry 
for spruce and redwood is independent of heating rate. The 
only effect of heating rate is to displace the weight loss 
curve. The consistent fact can be examined from Figures IV-3 
and IV-4 which show that the total energy required to raise 
the temperature where the wood is totally charred is the same 
regardless of the path by which the heating was accomplished.
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Extrapolations of energy capacity against temperature at 
higher heating rates are shown as dotted curves in Figures 
IV-3 and IV-4. As the effect of heating rate on energy capac­
ity, weight loss and thermal conductivity can be quantitatively 
expressed as a function of temperature at any specified heat­
ing rate, the numerical solution of Equation IV-8 with its 
non-linear boundary conditions will give the heating history 
of the sample subjected to an ignition test. Criteria for 
ignition have yet to be established before the ignition time 
can be predicted. In this study, the criterion for ignition 
has been set as follows: Ignition is assumed to occur at the
temperature at which the maximum rate of weight loss occurs.
In order to estimate the peak temperature where maxi­
mum rate of weight loss occurs, it is necessary to back calcu­
late the weight loss curve using the TG parameters obtained 
for the wood sample. To accomplish this Equation III-2 is 
given in integral form.
W T
dW = A
%o
e-E/RT dt
(IV-20)[ (W-Wg)/(WQ-Wf)]*
The temperature is given by
T = Tq + et (IV-21)
where T^ is the initial temperature and 3 is the heating rate
3 = dT/dt (IV-22)
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Substituting Equation IV-22 into IV-20 gives
-1
Wq - Wf
dW A
^  " F
g - E / R T  (lv-23)
Integrating the left side of Equation IV-23 for n 1
W - 1-n -E/RT
(1-n) [1 - (w -■ w ) ] = #  j ® dT (IV-24)
° ‘ ’’o
For any specified heating rate, the weight loss curve can be 
obtained by numerical computation of the above equation. Know­
ing the weight loss as a function of temperature, the rate of 
weight loss may be calculated. Thus plots of peak tempera­
ture against heating rate can be made. These plots are shown 
in Figure IV-5. The mathematical model then computes the time 
required for the irradiated surface to reach the peak tempera­
ture corresponding to the heating rate under question.
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Figure IV-5. Relation Between and Heating Rate for Spruce and Redwood.
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The mathematical model developed in Chapter IV is 
exact for very small sangles where temperature and density are 
uniform throughout the sample. The DSC and TG measurements 
in Chapter III were made on very small sawdust samples to 
satisfy the criteria by minimizing sample geometry and heat 
transfer effects on the experimental data. Thus, the experi­
mental results should represent the physical and thermal 
properties of the woods studied.
The energy capacity data shown in Figures II1-24 
through III-29 provide the basis for heating rates other than 
20®C/min. For ignition tests, surface heating rates as high as 
1500®C/min are not uncommon. The energy capacity data at such 
high heating rates are not available from any experimental 
study. Brown (7) has extended the energy capacity curve ob­
tained at 20®C/min as a reference and applied a temperature 
correction to those data to define the energy capacity data 
at other heating rates. Because of the difficulty of repro­
ducing isothermal heat loss for higher heating rates them 20®C/ 
itiin the extension is indispensable for mathematical modeling.
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However, deliberate efforts have made it possible in this 
study to measure energy capacity at heating rates of 40*C/min 
and 80®C/min with reproducible isothermal heat losses. These 
data can then be extrapolated to the higher heating rates 
required for ignition modeling.
The basis for extending thermal energy capacity data 
obtained at 20®C/min, 40®C/min and 80°C/min to any specified 
heating rate is dependent on demonstrating the effect of heat­
ing rate on the chemistry of wood pyrolysis. It has been 
shown in the TG data of this study that the overall chemistry 
of wood pyrolysis is independent of heating rate over the 
range of heating rates studied. An examination of Figures 
IV-3 and.IV-4 shows that the energy required to raise the 
temperature where the wood is totally charred is the same 
regardless of the path by which the heating was accomplished. 
This observation further supports the supposition that the 
energy of wood pyrolysis is independent of heating rate. The 
shift of the DSC curves to higher temperature with increased 
heating rate shows consistency relative to the DTG curves.
The effect of an increasing heating rate on the TG curves has 
been explained in Chapter III. Thus, the extrapolated energy 
capacity data at any heating rate can be incorporated into 
the mathematical model.
The energy capacity data shown in Figures IV-3 and 
IV-4 provide a complete accounting for the energy required to 
heat spruce and redwood sawdust from 25®C to 450®C. Both
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sensible and decomposition heat effects are included in the 
data. The relation between total energy and temperature are 
needed to solve the mathematical analogs described in Chapter 
IV.
The predicted results are obtained by incorporating 
the microanalytical data, DSC, TG and DTG into the mathe­
matical model. Typical surface temperature histories of the 
pyrolyzing wood for each set of input conditions are shown 
in Figures V-1 and V-2 for spruce and redwood, respectively.
The relation between (the temperature at which
rate of weight loss is maximum) against heating rate was shown 
in Figure IV-5 for spruce and redwood. The prediction of 
^peak versus heating rate was based on the TG parameters 
analytically obtained from the experimental data in Chapter 
III. Goldfarb's (15) technique was used for obtaining these 
parameters. It has been shown by Brown (7) that Goldfarb's 
analysis is successful in modeling the weight loss kinetics 
of woods, Table V-1 shows some peak temperatures and heating 
rates calculated using the parameters given in Table III-2.
It is assumed that surface temperature at ignition is 
the temperature at which the maximum weight loss rate occurs. 
Thus, ignition time can be obtained from the T^^^^ versus 
heating rate plot and Tgyrfacg versus time plot.
Figures V-1 and V-2 both show the non-linear rate of 
surface temperature rise for ignition tests. This nonlinearity 
is because of the non-linear rate of heat loss from the surface
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TABLE V-1
T VS HEATING RATE FOR SPRUCE AND REDWOODpeak
Sample Heating Rate °C/min Tpeak' °C
Spruce 1028.0 475.5
1781.0 482.0
2196.0 486.6
Redwood 1017.0 473.0
2243.0 494.0
2705.0 497.5
which describes most ignition tests using wood samples. The 
ignition temperature rises as the heating rate rises because 
Tpeak rises. Table V-1 shows that ignition occurs over some 
temperature range for the various heating conditions, not at 
a fixed surface temperature as postulated by prior investi­
gators (33). Koohyar (22) has reported that ignition does 
not occur at a fixed surface temperature'. Welker (44) refers 
to ignition as the appearance of a flame in the volatile gas 
stream evolved from a material undergoing pyrolysis. At the 
maximum rate of weight loss, the pyrolyzing wood has been 
heated to such a point that both the temperature and amount 
of evolved volatiles near the surface of the solid are high 
enough for ignition to occur. Bamford, et al. (4) reported a 
minimum rate of weight loss as a criterion for ignition and 
burning based partly on a mathematical analysis. Koohyar (21) 
reported rates of evolution of volatiles from wood samples at
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the time of ignition may be less than that proposed by Bamford, 
et al., but could not specify an absolute minimum rate from 
his experimental data.
Figures V-3 and V-4 show the ignition time predicted 
by the mathematical model versus heating rate for spruce and 
redwood,respectively. Plots are made on logarithmic coordi­
nates. A linear relation between ignition time and heating 
rate is obtained. Wesson's (45) and Vyas' (42) correlations 
of ignition data suggested a linear relation between ignition 
time and heating rate when plotted on logarithmic coordinates.
For the objective of comparison, data predicted in the present 
study and data obtained experimentally by Wesson are plotted 
on the same figure. An examination of Figures V-3 and V-4 
shows that the agreement between measured and predicted igni­
tion times is very good. At worst, the predicted ignition
times are 10 percent high. This situation happens at incident
2
irradiance greater than 2 cal/cm -sec. The reason for this may 
be due to the lower average absorptance used for higher inci­
dent irradiance. At higher heating rate the surface character­
istics of the wood sample change rapidly with time; for instance, 
the surface becomes blackened faster than that subjected to 
lower heating rates. Thus the average absorptance values should 
be higher as reported by Wesson (45) . If this factor is con­
sidered, more energy is absorbed as compared to that using a
lower average absorptance. For incident irradiance lower than 
2
2 cal/cm -sec, an average absorptance factor of 0.82 was used 
for both spruce and redwood.
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CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS
The thermal degradation kinetics of spruce and 
redwood, as revealed by weight and energy changes during 
pyrolysis, were studied using thermogravimetric analysis 
and differential scanning calorimetry. The weight loss data 
fit an Arrhenius kinetic expression, and the kinetic param­
eters for the Arrhenius equation adequately model the effect 
of heating rate on the rate of decomposition. The kinetic 
parameters can then be used to extend the weight loss data 
to higher heating rates where physical measurements cannot 
be made directly. The thermal properties can likewise be 
extrapolated based on the measured values at experimental 
heating rates.
Once the thermal and decomposition parameters are 
extrapolated to higher heating rates, the ignition time can 
be predicted for wood samples through a heat transfer model 
and the assumption of an ignition criterion. Comparison of 
calculated and measured ignition times showed close agreement.
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